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BY THE LATE REV. G H. C. MACGREGGOR, M A

Throughout the whole missionary world there is at 
present a very deep sense of need. Opposed as 
missionaries are by the gigantic and growing 
of heathenism, they feel overwhelmingly their own 
helplessness. From every mission land the cry of 
the missionaries comes to our ears. And what do 
they cry for? Not men, not money, but prayer. 
Even above the urgent cry, “ Come over and help 
us ”—and God knows they have enough reason to 
utter that cry—we hear the words, “ Brethren, pray 
for us.”

This longing on the part of our missionaries for 
prayer is a most blessed sign. If the call of the mis
sionaries is responded to by the home churches, and 
we really get down on our faces before God in prayer, 
we may sfee the mightiest outpouring of the Spirit of 
God upon the world that the Church has ever wit
nessed.

I saw a smile—to a poor man ’twas given,
And he was old.

The sun broke forth ; I saw that smile in heaven.
Wrought into gold,

Gold of such lustre was never vouchsafed to us.
It made the very light of day more luminous.

I saw a toiling woman sinking down,
Footsore and cold.

A soft hand covered her—the humble gown,
Wrought into gold,

Grew straight imperishable, and will be shown 
To smiling angels gathered ’round the judgment throne.

Wrought into gold ! We that pass down life’s hours 
So carelessly,

Might make the dusty way a path of flowers 
If we would try.

Then every gentle deed we’ve done, or kind word given, 
Wrought into gold, would make us wondrous rich in heaven.

our
masses

WOMAN’S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF 
EASTERN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

A special meeting of the Executive Board of this In this deepened sense of the need of prayer we 
society was held in the parlour of the First Baptist have a token that the Church is entering into full 
Church, Montreal, Feb. 15th, 1901. sympathy with her Lord. For the Lord has all along

The object of the meeting was to consider the told us that the supreme need of missionary work is
In His first utterance on the subject Heresignation of the Treasurer, Mrs. F. B. Smith, who prayer, 

goes from Canada to make her home in Bostonf made this plain.
He was moved with compassion for them, because

“ When He saw the multitudes
Mass.

It was with a resolution of deep regret that the they fainted and were scattered about as sheep hav-
Board parted with their devoted Treasurer who has ,ng n0 shepherd. Then saith He unto His disciples,
worked so faithfully and well in the interests of the t^e harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are
society since its formation, more than twenty-four few Pray ye therefore.” Before “ Go,” before

“ Give,” comes “ Pray.” This is the Divine order, 
and any* attempt to alter it will end in disaster. 
Prayer is to missionary work what air is to the body 
—the element in which it lives. Missions were born

years ago.
Mrs. L. H. Packard, 33 Rosemount Ave., West- 

mount, Montreal, kindly consented to fill the position 
until the annual meeting and was appointed Treasurer 
of the society by the Board. In accordance with the 
action, Circles and Bands will kindly send all com
munications for the Treasurer to the above address.

n
in prayer and can only live in the atmosphere of 

The very first duty of a church in organizingprayer.
its foreign missionary work is to awaken, maintain, 
and sustain in its members the spirit of prayer.Ethel Claxton Ayer, 

Cor -Sec.i.
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THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY
SHOULD BE PRE-EMINENT.

LINK. 119Reasons why Prayer
foreign missionary work. How can we secure 

of what . ,the committee will act wisely, and will judi-
our mission- £ ly Cmp S' ‘i1* means Put at its disposal ? Only

gets that the work is GodV Prater pu"! God^fim’ app°‘n^ are keP' in mu!h "wilh^God ‘so‘ ttatTthe 

It reminds us that only in so far as we follow the line W, the^Spirit of God as the Spirit of Wisdom shall 
of His will can we have true success, and it inclines rest on them'
USHnw1mnn,^0f ’ITV*16 may reveal His "ill to us. (*■) We invite men to be our missionaries in the 

tmpotmnt all this is, especially to our mis- f^eign field. What provision shall we make that 
sionary committees and missionary boards. We are the>' be men full of faith and of the Holv Ghost ?
°f *;n pted t0 *ake the management of the work We send these men out into the heathen field How 

" own handsu The carrying on of a mission sba" « preserve them against discouragemem 
Ch.och is f ,Tary bus,ness details that unless the f8amst faint-heartedness, against unbelief Against 

Cod ofptayer, men will be tempted to for- Jîfmess 1 Only by prayer. Nothing else will do it 
w?vG P d Wu "Ï t0{° Gods work ™ their own The best men that can be obtained* for this service 
the earPeveyreoDehnr|e °H•’ ^ the/ye towards (;°d, need t0 be continually upheld, and « church has no 
morflnH L P . H,s vo'ce> and b"ngs the heart !° und mt anP man unless she is prepared to uh-
more and more into sympathy with His purpose him by prayer. *
ofourmSnlr^kmay &'the fiV*^ throuih T °U‘ from am°"g ‘he heathen

if s 35 233S”1- ,nL “praying church never lacks missionaries. If missiom 
aries are not forthcoming to carry on the Church’s
not the place it ought to* have "hi ‘the Church’! southing “w“‘ °nC.e “ must be Prayer which costs us 
prayers. v-nurcn s something We must not in this matter offer to the

The second great need of missions is money The , "twit whkh COS,ls us "dthing. 
apostle puts the two together when he says'' How „„„ ,/rayerfor missions must be intelligent. Many 
shall they hear without a preacher ? And tow shall fess^toa^Tot086 prayerS are practically value 
they preach except they be sent.” The silver and thi! ol,‘heir ignorance. They have a zeal in
the gold belong to the Lord, and in answer to belief ' ledet Hot'31”’ bU‘ “ ‘S T‘ according to know
ing prayer He can bring it forth from the pmses and , , °Ur fprayerS ^ rea1’ if we ™il! not
the pockets of His people: And He will often he™ la trouble to inform ourselves about that for : 
with those who are praying This is what we have hmlh *7 prftend *° pray? Missionary prayer burns to learn. Teach your people to JL for missions ^ ,°nly whuen fed Wlth the M of missionary in- Î
and you have already taught them to give to missions’ ThTknnwlpH T?1!51 ,be based on knowledge. jj

P®ople W,U always give for the support of a work is twofold IHatt“<H ii° true missionary prayer 
which has a real place in their prayers. If our mis Thl , "owledge of the principles of
sionary committees and boards were only half as an, ” ~h , i , only be obta'ned by honest,
10US about the prayers of our people as they are about Wwd ’ Iprayerf“1,' '«ng-contmued study of God’s ' 
their gifts, if they took as much pains to !,Tmulam TM is , h “ knowl«d«e <>' ‘he facts of missions.
Prayer as they take to stimulate giving our mission mUsi rf obtalned only by painstaking study of
ary treasuries would be full to overflowing "“ary and dlll«ent tendance at mis-

. 3. Prayer meets needs in connection with mis- Tlf •
sionary work which can be met in no other wav w» y for missions must be definite. While
This is a matter to which I invite most serious con cow^TT ke6p ourselves informed as to the 
s,deration. Have we ever realised how muTha! to ZZ hive “‘H' °Ver the whole field> we

mlSSi°nary W°rk tha* 7 SmtS(..»». „ **.ssrsrarssrLZsrto

«. Prayer keeps us constantly in mind 
the true basis and the true character of 
ary work is. He who

The Character of the Prayer Needed.

*
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names should be household names with us. Every longing for the coming of G°d’« kingdom is the

sswmsXXX?boeur".-Vf wi,l be de Jite J, growing in Lnite- members^ Hereand ^^^onewo

T tn^ror Usions must be We must £S

learn in this matter to labour in prayer But what is . thatH a large proportion of tne Chinese
j implied in this -labouring in prayer ? It implies our 8hurchgmembers are not zealous Christians, should 

getting into sympathy with the mind °f Christ It ^ be sufficient excuse for 0ur relaxing our efforts in 
implies that we look on the perishing multitudes with behalf I It has been well said that if all the
the eye of Christ until His passion fills our hearts, and missio work done in all parts of the world from 
the burden of their souls becomes a burden we can the beginning of time to the present, and so on to 
hardly bear. It means that we see them fainting for end were to resuit in the conversion of only one
want of the Bread of Life, scattered and torn as sheep ^ .{ ’would ^ sufgcjent justification for 
that have no shepherd. It means that there is borne ^ tQ preach the gospei <• t0 every creature.” 
in upon our hearts a new sense of their danger, a But we contend that the outlook for Chinese mis- 

of their awful loss in knowing nothing of the jion8 and for world wide missions is not a gloomy
--------- It means, too, that by the Holy Ghost ^ „ B - ht as are the promises of God, which
there is poured from our hearts such a tide o the faj| » Mjd Adoniram Judson, when asked
love of Christ that we yearn for those lost souls, as he ,hou„ht 0f the hope for ultimate sue-

g ' He yearned for the lost world. And then we kneel in evan„elizing the world. And what are
to pray, to labour, to wrestle, to agonize in prayer Ues? 1-et us note a few of them .

: that labourers may be sent forth, full of faith and ot , of me and 1 wdl give thee the nations
the Holy Ghost, to gather in these multitudesto the ^ inhe’kan€e] and the uttermost parts of the
fold of Christ.—The Chronicle of the London Mission- f thy p0ssessi0n.” May we not be sure that
ary Society. the Son ;s making this request of the Father ? And

any of the prayers of the Son fail to be answered ? 
Surely «te could not ask for a promise more reassur
ing than the following : “ All the ends of the earth
shall remember and turn unto the Lord, and all the 

A recent number of a New York magazine con- kindreds of the ,^l™ns shall worship before Thee.J 
tained an article with the above heading. The writer Again we read The earth shall be filled with he 
draws a very gloomy picture of the work done by knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters 
missionaries among the Chinese. He: calls attention c0™r the se* ^ ^ QUt of a large multitude of 

‘verts® h a v‘e ‘ ^‘u g in " a d'ci i s s i o nS °to31 h e church from passages in God’s word which make the victory sure

be remunerative. The writer in this connection His kingdom the command to retreat before the toe 
nuotes from an article on “ Missionary Work' in Shall we who belong to the royal guard of heaven 
China ” written by a medical missionary to that allow the followers of earthly sovereigns to put us to 
China, wrnt®n DJ ® ^he United States. After shame 1 Did the allied forces give up the expedi- 
referring to the ,00,000 converts now claimed by the tion against Peking because the first advance column 
Po estant churches, this missionary says : “That was beaten back by the enemy 1 No 1 no 1 From 
certainly looks like progress, but what are they all parts of the world the cry rose up . On to

EsEBHr,iEF55 HpïHf-œ

rolls and select the names of those in whose souls a the world’s religious future. I believe that before
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the coming century is at an end Christianity will be I felt almost discouraged, but kept pleading with 
the dominant religion in China. If you ask me why, God to give me this soul for Him.
I plant myself on the facts of Jesus’ life, death and
heavernghtofway.”°n *** Pr°miSeS °f God’ which "T

It is over a bloody field that God 
forces of His kingdom, while He ma 
of man ” to “ praise M Him. Well has 
written :

It soon came time for her to live with her husband 
in her father-in-law’s house, which was in another

leading the 
“ the wrath
T. Whitney Part of the Clty- Still 1 followed her. It seemed

if I could not give her up. The change was sad for 
her. She was among strangers ; nothing but a child, 
with the cares of a wife upon her. She 
allowed to uncover her face before the male members 
of the family excepting her husband ; was not per
mitted to speak above a whisper in the presence of 
her mother in-law, who criticised even her best 
attempts to obey her orders ; no championship nor 
love between her and her husband, in the choice of 
whom she had no part ; lonely and homesick, my 
weekly visits were bright spots in her dark life. She 
would meet me with such joy, and take me into the 

she called her own, and closing the door, 
would say : “ Now I can talk to you like I used to 
do.” On leaving she would beg me to stay “ a little 
longer,” saying : “ The happiest hour of my life is the 
one you spend with me,” and she would cling to 
until I found it hard to leave her. How I prayed 
God would use me in leading her to Jesus. Soon 
she began to pine away, and consumption began to 
fasten upon her. How she longed to see her mother ! 
But it was contrary to their custom for her to return 
so soon after their marriage. She was failing fast, 
but no medicine was allowed her. I pleaded with 
her mother-in law to permit her to return to her 
mother. Her mother’s heart was kind, and Christian 
influence reached her home. Once there we could 
administer medicine and probably secure the attend
ance of a physician. After some delay, I said to her 
mother-in-law one day : “ Do you not see Sharott is 
failing every day ? Why not let her go home ? The 
change may do her good.” After enumerating her 
bad qualities, she added : “ Well, my son’s other 
wives died. The fates are against him ; this one is 
going to die too. So she may as well go home to 
her mother if you wish.” She was sent home. We 
soon called a native physician, and were also per
mitted to bring the English surgeon to see her— 
something I never knew to be allowed in the zenanas 
in any other instance.

I shall never forget my first visit to Sharott after 
the physicians had held their consultation. I found 

f 3 . her in a great state of excitement. As I entered, she
Your God is for you and your people. Our gods exclaimed : “Oh memsiab (lady), pray to God that

are for me and my people.” She knew their sacred He may spare my life, oh, I am afraid to die !” I
writings well, and she was far better acquainted said : “ Sharott, you have always told me that my 
with the Bible than most of our Sabbath school God was for me and my people, and your gods were
scholars ; and with many puzzling questions and for your and you people Why do you not pray to
arguments in favor of Hinduism, she would evade your gods to make you well ?” “I have not believed 
every attempt made to impress upon her the need of in our gods for a long time,” she said. “ I used 
forsaking idols and accepting Jesus as her Saviour, often to sacrifice and pray to them, but they never

God works no otherwise. No mighty birth 
But oomee hy throes of mortal agony ;

No man-child among nations of the earth 
But findeth baptism in a stormy sea.

was not

Oh, countrymen ! God’s day is not done !
He leaveth not His people utterly ;

Count it a covenant that He leads us on
Beneath the cloud and through the stormy sea.

— The Missionary.

one room
DIED AS A CHRISTIAN-BURNED AS A HINDU

“ Mother, the memsiab has come,” was the sound 
which greeted me as I was feeling my way through a 
long, dark passage from the outside to the inner court 
of a Bengali house. The voice was that of Sharott, 
a bright, dark-eyed Bengali girl, who met me at the 
door, led me past the cow house, across the damp, 
dismal courtyard, up the narrow stone steps to the 
best room, where her mother was standing. The 
room was dark and cheerless, void of furniture, and 
the proffered seat a low stool ; but here I always had 
a warm welcome, and it was one of my favorite 
zenanas. Sharott had attended the mission school 
for a few years. She had such winning ways, and 
was so quick to learn, that she was loved by all. But 
at the age of ten, just when she was most interested 
in her studies, and was the pride of her teachers, 
she was taken away and married to a man who was 
old and cross. As was our custom, I followed her to 
the zenana She was well advanced, always had her 
lessons prepared, and in many ways was my most 
interesting pupil. Her Bible lesson was always well 
studied, and she delighted in talking about the beauti
ful stories she had read ; but, like many in 
country, she was not so ready to talk about personal 
religion.

During the Bible lesson I said : “Sharott, why do 
you not give your heart to Jesus, and love and 
serve Him ? ” She answered with a satisfied air :

.2
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answered me. You pray to your God, and he will 
hear.” I told her if she would pray with us, we 

| missionaries would spend the week praying that God 
would heal her. She consented, and leaving her a 
helpful book and tracts, I went my way. On my 
return, a week later, I found her far worse, and still 
in great mental agony. The first question when I 
entered the room was, “ Have you prayed ? ” I told 
her I had, but I felt God had something far better 
for her than to make her well ; he wished to convert 
her soul, make her happy in His love, and then take 
her to the beautiful mansion Jesus had gone to pre
pare for her. She listened with new interest. I felt 
God’s Holy Spirit was working in her heart. I asked 
if she would not now begin seeking Jesus. She con
sented, and kneeling beside the poor, weak girl, we 
together began to turn to Him for her salvation.

I suppose, dear reader, you picture Sharott lying 
on a soft, neat bed surrounded with every comfort, as 
it is with your own dear ones when ill. No ; her bed 
was a mat on the cold, damp ground, and she would 
not have had even the kind attention of her mother 
had it not been for the influence of Christian teach
ing, which had overcome many of their superstitions. 
I soon had to leave, but returned a few days later to 
find her very weak. I said, “ Sharott, shall I sing 
and pray with you as usual ? ” She assented and I 
sang, translated into their language

Morh Hbroab.

ZENANA WORK REPORT JULY, TO DECEMBER. 1800.

The past year has brought more joy and deeper 
interest in the work and I think I can trace the working
of God’s Spirit on the hearts of not a few. There 
has been steady progress on the part of those who 
began to receive regular instruction last year, and 

doors have been opened. I hope and pray that 
they may not have been opened in vain, but that the 
interest shown may be due, not to mere passing 
impressions, but to the abiding work of the Spirit of 
God. I have seventy seven houses, several of them 

only visited occasionally as time and opportunityare
permit.

One of the women whose child attends my 
that her little girl repeated toSunday School told me 

her at home nearly every night the hymns and the 
I taught her in the Sunday School, and sheverses

assured me that she was very pleased to hear them. 
In this way the seed is wafted to soil on which it was 

and the Word of God reaches the homesnot sown,
of those whom we perchance do not visit, and the 

of those who have not perhaps heard the gospel
“ Gome to leeue ! come to Jeaua 1 

Gome to Jesus just now.”

sing the chorus, I said “ Sharott, 
you are too weak to sing with me, but as I sing will 
you not in your heart, Come to Jesus now ?” A 
smile lit up her pale, thin' face as she answered : “ / 
have come to Jesus, and He has saved me. I am 
not afraid to die now.” Then resting until she could 
regain strength, she continued : “ I will soon go to 
the beautiful home Jesus has gone to prepare. But 
I will be waiting for you. You will see me when 
you come ” I returned next morning, but found she 
had died in the night. I asked her weeping mother 
to tell me how she died. She answered : “ Sharott
had been sleeping, but suddenly awoke, and calling with my pupil in that house, and we had a delightful 

to her, said : 1 Mother, Jesus has come to take me lesson, she having as much to ask as I had to tell,
home.’ I said, Oh, no, Sharott, you have been sleep- pra« wjth us that she may find the truth, and that the
ing ; you are only dreaming. ‘ No mother, do you 7 fnot see Him so bright and beautiful ? Jesus has truth may make her free.
come to take me home.’ And with a face beaming Another case in which I am much interested is a 
with joy she fell asleep in the arms of that blessed dear woman who did not care to listen to the Bible, 
Saviour.” Already the dead form I loved so well an(j got qujte put out when I began to read and
was carried away, and was burning on the funeral spo^e against Christianity, so I thought it best to

She sent me a message 
of her friends to ask me to come and

ears
before. Will the Word of God return unto HimI When about to
void ?

Our women are always glad for us to read the 
Bible to them, and some of them are anxious about 
their eternal welfare. In one house where I go, I 
met a woman full of earnest inquiry. She told me 
that she had thought a great deal about all religions, 
and could not find any comfort in them. To use 
her own words, she wanted the truth and had not 
found it. I was beginning the Gospel of St. John

1

pyre.
But 1 praised God in my heart that He in great 

mercy had permitted me to go to her in time.—Mrs. through
' Ada Lee, of the Bengali Mission, Calcutta.

discontinue my visits.
one

see her. When I called she welcomed me most 
warmly, and after a little conversation, asked me to 
read to her, and seemed to be much interested, andThe length of life is not the measure of service.
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said I was never to leave without reading. I know 
the Spirit of God will soften the hard hearts and let 
His glorious light shine in. Worft at 1)ome.

One woman a short time ago said, “ I am ashamed 
of our gods, they are nothing else but stones,” so say
ing she brought two stones and placed them before 
me and said, “ These are our gods, and can these 
save us ? Ah

NEWS FROM CIRCLES.

Chatham, William St. Chubch.—Our Missionary Circle 
has held some very helpful meetings. Special mention might 
l>e made of our December meeting, given as an open and 
thank-offering meeting. Miss Bessie Walker, a very faithful 
worker in missions, gave an address on “ Encouragement in 
Mission Work.” Special music was given and an instructive 
paper by Mrs. Mellish. At the close collection was taken 
and $6 was the amount, which was divided between Home 
and Foreign Missions.

At our January meeting the pastor, J. J. Ross, helped in 
making this one of our best meetings. He gave an address 
on the “ Holy Spirit in Missions.”

no, your Christianity is the true 
Saviour, and I am going to serve Him alone.’’ 
Another woman in the same house said, I 
find the peace I want in my heart, it is always heavy 
with sin, but when you speak to us about 
Saviour I find my heart light and happy ; your 
Saviour must he the true One we ought to worship.” 
1 am very deeply interested in these dear women and 
may they soon have that peace and happiness which 
they are craving for.

cannot

your

Such an address as our 
pastor gave on this subject could only be given by one who 
is indeed led by the Holy Spirit. We were much encouraged 
to go on and work for our Master in doing our part to spread 
the Gospel. Two. of our workers, with the President 
appointed to prepare the programme for six months at each 
meeting, we find this a good plan.

At our February meeting Mr. Cameron, Assistant-Secre
tary of Home Missions, was with us, and spoke of the New 
Ontario work which we are making ready to take up. We 
have a very good membershisp, but the attendance 
times is not as large as would like it.—Chatham Circle.

Another woman says the Christian religion is the 
true and right one, and only Jesus can save ; but 
she does not seem anxious about her soul's welfare, 
I fear she does not yet feel the need of a personal 
Saviour. Very many say they believe and have 
given up every kind of Puja. How gladly would I 
accept their statement, but for their reluctance to 
come out. It is I know very hard for them to give 
up all. May the Lord make the way less difficult, 
and sooner than we expect quicken the hearts of 
these dear women, and show them the need of 
Saviour and His willingness to save.

My dear Cunumma longs to confess her Saviour

Port Hope.—The annual thank-offering meeting for 
Foreign Miaeione was held in the church, on the evening of 
February 7th. The prayer meeting service on the first 
Ihursday evening of each month is always missionary in 
character, so this year there was a union meeting, the Circle 

openly, and is praying that the Lord may open »nd general prayer meeting uniting, and it proved a real
the way for her, and we are glad in the confident ,ucceM- Instead of the usual programme we had a moat
hope that He will do it in His own good time Her intere,tin8 and Profitable lddreM by Mr"- d- Bastow, of
people have left this place for about a year or so I ^U'lrb0To.’ °" th' lubiect' “,«™g l“ th? Lord the flr“
... , ^ finite, and not the remnants. Miss Edith Hume sang a

shall not see her for some time. I shall miss my solo very sweetly, after which the envelopes were opened, 
happy times with her, but she has promised to write and the texts read, and the offering, amounting to $28.36, 
me often.

I cannot close this without a heartfelt expression 
of thankfulness 'for the mercies that the Lord has 

shown to me in the past year beyond what I expected 
and hoped for, and the prayer that He may be with 
us in this, blessing us even more, making 
faithful, more useful, and more full of peace.

handed to our Foreign Mission Treasurer. An interesting 
reading was then given by Mrs. Emery, on “Our Needs.’ 
At the close of which the meeting was dismissed by the 
pastor pronouncing the benediction.—A. M. L. D., 
Secretary.

Olivet Baptist Church, New Westminster, B.C.—Per
haps it might be interesting to some of the readers of The 
Link to hear from their sisters in British Columbia about 
mission work. We hold our

us more

P. H. N. Beggs.
meetings the last Tuesday of 

the month. Our meetings are not as well attended as we 
could wish, nine or ten ladies being present. We have 
pleasant gatherings, and the missionary spirit seems to be 
increasing. We used to have a missionary pitcher on the 
table to receive our offerings. For a few months back the

Dec. 31st, 1900.

Lay not by the weapons of missionary warfare 
while the nations are in a turmoil.
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members of the M ission Band hav e collected the money from 
all the ladies of the congregation. Our offerings are much 
larger. They used to be at each meeting about $1.90 and 
$2, now they are about seven or eight dollars, so by this way 
a greater interest is taken in mission work, and all have the 

1 privilege of giving. We divide between Home and Foreign 
work. Part of our money goes to help to support Mrs. 

i McLeod in India. Mrs. G. W. Boggs is band leader, and

UNITED STUDY OF MISSIONS

THIRD LESSON.

“The Century in China."

Found in 1800, in the British Museum, a Chinese 
manuscript of the Four Gospels and other parts of 
the New Testament. This turned the attention of 
English Christians toward China, and opened the 
gateway for a hundred years of effort and success in 
the empire.

she seems specially fitted for it; God grant that we may be 
strengthened to do His work and His will in all tilings, for 
the time is short, and the night cometh.

Mus. G. H. Pride, Secretary.
I. Leading Events connecting China with the 

outside world.h;:
Colbornb —The Circle here is a Home Mission Circle. Its 

members are deeply interested also in Foreign Missions, and 
are appreciative readers of The Link. On the afternoon of 
Wednesday, January 2nd, the Circle met at the home of the 
President, and after a short service, there was an enjoyable 
repast partaken of by members and friends. In the evening 
a very interesting programme was rendered and an offering 
of about three dollars was received for Foreign Missions. 
Two new members were received, and all present rejoiced in 
having such a profitable time together. — M. A. Watson.

lis io-minute Quiz.
II. Development of Missions. .

5-minute Papers.
III. The Persecution of 1900 : Cause, Facts, 

Results.1
10 minutes Open Parliament.

I I. 1801-1820. 1804 Robert Morrison studying
Chinese in England. 1806 Ship of Olyphant & 
Co., from New York, carries Morrison to China.
1807 Morrison reaches Canton bearing letter from 
U. S. Secretary of State, James Madison, and is,
1808 Appointed translator by East India Com 
pany. 1810 Translated into Chinese and printed, 
the Book of the Acts 1814 New Testament 
translated. 1814 First Chinese baptized. 1818 
Entire Old Testament translated by Morrison and 
Milne. 1818 Anglo Chinese College.

1821 Morrison completes Chinese

;

:

Port Rowan.—Our Circle held its thank-offering meeting 
on March 6th, at the residence of Mrs. Mabee. The chair 
was taken by our Vice-President, Mrs. Barritt. The read 
ing of a thank-offering psalm was followed by a very earnest 
and touching prayer offered by our President, Mrs Saunders. 
An invitation had been extended to all the ladies of the 
church, quite a number responding to the invitation. Our 
programme consisted of a song by Mrs. Hands, entitled 
“Adoration.” Miss Lizzie Biddle also sang for us in her 
own graceful manner. Mrs. Saunders gave a reading on 
personal responsibility, which was received with marked 
apppreciation. The offering was then collected, which 

was equally divided between Home and 
Missions. Miss Ellis gave us a brief address of 

encouragement and cheer, after which the meeting closed 
with singing and prayer.—Carrie Spencer, Secretary.

!

182I-184O.
Dictionary. Scouts watching at the gateways of 
China . 1826 Dr. Gutzlaff in Batavia. 1829 A. B. 
C. F. M. at Canton. 1833 A. B. M. U. at Bang
kok, later, Swatow. 1834 Dr. Peter Parker founds 
Medical Society at Canton. 1835 American 
Protestant Episcopal Church in Java, later, 
Shanghai. 1838 Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., at 
Singapore, later, Ningpo. 1839 American 
Reformed (Dutch) Church at Borneo, later, Amoy. 

841-1860. 1841 First Opium War. 1842 Treaty
of Nanking opens Canton, Amoy, Foochow, Ning
po, Shanghai. Scouts enter these five gates. 1843 
B. and F. Bible Society. 1844 C. M. S. 1845 
English Baptist Society 1847 Presbyterian 
Church of England, Hong Kong, later, Amoy. 
ig47 American M. E. Church (North), Foochow. 
1850 Tai-ping Rebellion. 1856 Second Opium 
War. i860 Treaty of Tientsin. Articles : 1. Nine 
new ports open. 2. Toleration of Christianity. 
3. Interior open to travel.

1861-1880. 1861 Tientsin and Hankow occupied.
1861 Presbyterian Press at Shanghai. 1863 Peking 
occupied by four societies. 1865 Mongolia 
entered. 1865 C. I. M. founded. 1866 Tele 
graph from Peking to outside world. 1870 Tient

amounted to $4, and 
Foreign

Im BUREAU OF LITERATURE1
Circulating Library—For Easter

The Living Christ, lc. (poem) ; Heidis’ Gift, 1c. ; Mar 
garet’s Missionary Easter, 2c. ; Easter Obligation, lc. ; 
Rolfs Errand, 3c. ; An Easter Day, 3c.

Missionary Music.—Filuscres’ Missionary Songs (17 in 
number), 10c. ; The World for Chriet (containing also dia. 

19 • loguee and recitations), 5c. ; The Day Star (concert exercise
19 with recitation and dialogues), 10c. ; Cradle Songs of the 
iff Nations, 10c. ; He was not Willing, 3c. : An Easter Service
fl for Children, 2c ; Easter Harmonies, 5c. ; Wen Shnn
48 Exercise and Motion Song, 10c. ; I’ll Tell Jesus, He will 

know, 4c. z
Addresi all orders to Mrs. C. W. King, 80 Amelia Street, 

is - Toronto. i
■
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sin Massacre. 1873 Manchuria occupied, U. P. II-4. “Christian Misai™.," Vol. II, pp 420-425 
Church, S otland. 1873 Pao-ting-fu made a Lowe1. " Medical Missions," Chop. f,. 
station. 1876 four new ports open. 1876 Ameri- ^eviu8’ " Methods of Mission Work."
can Bible Society. 1876 Railroad opened, press UITent mi“ion,r>' periodical., reports ; the daily 
Shanghai. 1877 Shanghai Conference 1878
Great Famine. 1879 Presbyterian Church of 
Ireland in Manchuria.

, o 0Tï’.rThe bool“ in italics can be had from the " Circa- lating Library,” in care 
Toronto of Mrs. C. W. King, 80 Amelia St.,

i88i-:9oo. 1881 Viceroy’s Hospital built, Tientsin. China, by Gracey-Chtawf ChM^rirtlc.”‘by "smUh—

1882 Shansi Mission opened. 1888 Canada Pres- Murdered Millions (Medical)—Days of Blessing in Inland 
byterian Church enters Honan. 1888 Christian OurFMtem 8* Millions—Griffith John.James Gilmour—
College founded, Canton. 1896 Second Shanghai 
Conference. 1894 Empress presented with New
lestament. 1895 Fukien Massacre. 1895 China THE WOMEN'S BAPTIST FORFinujapan Treaty. ,896 Railroad opened, Tientsin. SOCIETY oV^natn
1898 Reform Edicts. ,899 Rise of Boxers ,900 SOCIETY OF ONTARIO (WEST).
Th= i,’rreat Persecution. Receipts from February 16lh to March 16th, 1901

I. (1) Bible Translation.—(a) Moseley’s Memoir. Inclusive
,1° R,indS Lner,VerS'0nrS- w Bible for Gxnxrx,. Account.
the Blind. (<) New Testament for the Empress. ,,Bible in the Palace p Pbom C,hc,-es— Alisa Craig, 15; Bothwell, $3; Brant-

(2) The Press.—(rz) Early Press and Printers. ,°rd’Fark C.hurob' (60c' ",ditionBl' Thank-offering), 19.81 ;
Great Mission Presses, (b) Books, periodicals. , m.' *316' Br‘“tford. First Church, for Miss
(c) “ The Book Fever,” and effects. Anti-Christian „ ac^*od' r B"rk.® *4.20 ; Cheltenham, 14.40 ; 
books and cartoons. Freelton, Thank offering, $3 ; Guelph. Trinity Church, $5 ,

(3) Education.—(a) Anglo-Cbinese College. (6) <,mr"b5/ Is ; Lindsay, $8X1 ; Listowel, 1.3 53 ; Mt. Foret,
Christian high schools and colleges. (<r) Uni- ,or Mls* Morrow, for rent of «bed for 8. S., 12;
versifies at Nanking and Peking. Markham, Second (14.00 from open meeting), 19,60 ; Owen

(4) Medical Missions.—(a) Canton Medical Soci- ®ound, 19; Port Burwell, (la ss Thank-offering), 17.15;
ety. (b) Hospitals and dispensaries. (<r) Chinese . H°pe' I*28-35 Thank-offering). 137.80; Pickering
Christian hospital at Hankow. *4'05 ; Port Rowl*“. «2 Thank offering), 14.50 ; Poterboro’,

(5) Preaching.— (a) Earlymethods. Present meth- Murray st • <*6S0 collection at epecial meeting and 160
ods. (<) F’eatures in cities. A country trip. ,roln a l"M|U’‘8t 10 the Ueorge St Methodiat Auxiliary for

work in India Tney have no miaiion there, bo divided the 
ney), 173.88; Port Perry (12.79 Thank-offering), 16 40; 

St. Mary’e (1150 Thank offering) 11.85; Stratford (16.80 
Thank-offering) 17.80; St. Catharines, Queen St., 16 66; 
Strathroy, Thank-offering, $3; Sparta, (12 Thank-offer 
ing), 15.94; Toronto, Jarvis St., (11.87 epecial), $18.94- 
Toronto, Jarvil St., HI.02; Toronto, Kenilworth Ave., 
13.90; Tiverton, ($6.60 Thank-offering), $12; Teaewater’ 
15 ; Vittoria, $4 ; Wheatley, $1 62 ; Walkerton Thank’- 
offering, til; Wyoming ($1 for Famine Relief), $4 25; 
Wingham, $3. Total, $386.95.

MISSIONARY

;

GROWTH. PROTESTANT CONVERTS.
l8l4
1843
i853

6
35°

■3>°35
55.°93

100,000

1865
1876
i893

KKFKRKNCKS.

Report of Ecumenical Conference: China's destitution of From Rands. B irdsville, a member for famine relief S3- 
SlwiuE' m1 8upply- r>«0‘ LChaP- XXIII, pp. 540-544. Brooklin, $4; Bracebridge, for Mata. Sundramm. ’ $2'

Ju5£* 60^rH;Pr^J T^k^

IT "'J*- Preaeea, Vol. I, p. 248. Famine, Vol. II, p. $19.20; Port Perry, 6O0 ; Uxbridge, for Surla Pedda 
230 Blind pp. 242-244 Medicine, p. 545—“ Enoyclo- Aohemma, $17. Total, 157.46.
pædia of Missions, Articlca : Morriaon ; China ; London „„„ „ , ,
Missionary Society; Peter Parker; Edinburgh Medical K o Sundries London, Talbot St. Y. P. s. C. E,
Missionary Society; Missionary Conferences.—“ Statie $4.85; Sprucedale S 8., for B. Selvannna, 13.25 • Mrs

II-llb A?orwfJM,ee (awiionard’. “14 d J v t ® R Selman' Hicke>'' Michigan, $5 ; Union meeting of 
Mi,,i„™.>.^ “ Story o f L \L 8„’> 12^ (fe Tonm*° Circle», 111.31). Total, $24 40. 
son’s M,racles f Mimions No. 7." (e) American Bible Rei-cnd.—From General Board, re Cooanada School

n Buildings, 4th instalment, $157.24. Total
“ Chïutian Mririèns," Vol il p'"Si ' P' M' 1 De°r"a ' th« (including the refund), 1626.05.

Martin's “ Cycle of Cathay,” Chaps, 6, 7 1 " Mid- 1 ilelH; Rsr M t NTS. --By General Treesnrer for regular work 
die Kingdom, pp. 340-343. $374.9, . Specil, for vil,w lobooU- „8; ^

ties!

receipts during



126 THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK.—c *■63 Crete., J Band., «.a * it is not His will.” “Mother, why not? Have you
- Special Account -“M«d,c»l.a<ly Fund. ever asked Him ? " “Oh, my child, mother i- roo

By General Treaaurer forT>r.Huietk •»!«■ sick to talk to you, ' run and play." The child
Total receipt® since October 21st, 1600, out] but was too sad to play. Soon she came in and
Total disbursement, «nee October 21st, 1900, •162 32. knc,t by the 5ed and said> «. Mother, I am going to

iolkt lliot, {ry jesus once more. He said ‘ Ask,’ and I am going 
to ask Him. Now, mother, pray with me. O, 
Jesus, I've no happy days since my mother is sick 
these three months. She is so sick she can not talk 
to her little girl. Make my mamma well. She loves 
you, and her little girl loves you.” Then clapping 
her hands, she sprang to her feet and cried, “ He 
will, mother, He will.” At once the mother arose 

Money received from Missions from December 19th to from her bed thoroughly healed. Why not ? After 
March 15th, 1901 we have made judicious use of the means of cure
Dec 19th Ottawa McPh.il Memorial. Life Mem. provided by God, and «till find no relief, what is to

prevent an application to the Great Physician Him
self ?

i

I
Treasurer.

109 Pembroke St., Toronto.«
WOMAN’S BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY OF EASTERN ONTARIO AND 
QUEBEC

$25 00 
20 00 
30 00

_ (Mrs. Frith).................. ........................
I Jan. 15th—Ottawa First Church Circle.......

Feb. 7th—Ottawa McPhail Memorial Circle 
1 March 7th—Ottawa First Church Circle, (Student).. 16 00

«« •« —Cheerful Gleaners’ Mission Band...........
“ “ —Mrs. Woods (late Ottawa), new Peter

LorD Curzon, viceroy of India, reports that the 
2 75 loss to India last year from failure of crops during 

the famine, amounted to $250,000,000, besides
borough (Bible Wom.n)........................................ 00 several million cattle that died. The Government

Deo. 20th—Olivet Circle.............................................. 00 was strained, but expended $30,000,000 on relief
Jan 14th— “ “ .............................................. 6 oo works. Christendom contributed $5,000,000, ana
Dec'. 31 et—Thank-Offering, (Flossie Then-ien). .. 100 large sums were s=nt in by native princes. Yetmil-

1 .Jan 19th—Perth Circle............................................... 24 00 lions suffered, and of those who survived, many are
I Jan. 14th—Perth Young Helpers VI. B....................... 18 00 left destitute.

($17, student ; $1, Mr. J. Burden.)
IS Jan. 16th—Montreal Eaat End Tabernacle Circle A lady doctor gives an illustration which very3 00

Jan loth_Phillipeville 6 OO forcibly shows the great cruelty that even parents
j Jan. 18th—Winchester.............................................. 6 00 exhibit where Christ is not known : “ We did a slight

ill ,yan. 24th—Quebec (David John ahaw, age 14)...........  32 00 operation at the dispensary to-day which was mterest-
Jan 31st- Clarence (Thank-Offering)....................... 26 73 ing because of a phase of Chinese life, new to me,

which it revealed The patient, a lad of about sev-
4 35 enteen, proved himself to be unmanageable by his 
8 00 parents. By petty thefts, and in other ways, he was

continually arousing the anger of the neighbors. Be- 
of this his family feared a lawsuit, which they 

knew would rob them of all their goods, so what do 
you suppose they did to stop the boy’s misdemean- 

! They rubbed lime into his eyes, knowing it 
would make him blind This produced such a vio
lent inflammation that when the boy came to us the 
lids of both eyes were grown together. He knew 
one eye was blind, but he could see light with the 
other, so begged us to separate the lids. This we 
did, but found the cornea so opaque that he can see 

I Not lack of means but lack of interest is the great- nothing. This appears to be China’s way of dealing 
il est drawback in missionary work. with kleptomaniacs. It is an effectual way ’’

If:

; Feb. 1st—(Vankleek Hill Poet Office) Breadalbane
Circle ..................................................................

Feb. 4th—Rockland Mission Band........................
i| Feb. 19th—Carleton Place ......................................

Feb. 20th—Quebec Circle (Samulootta Student).......
Feb. 23rd—Brock ville Circle......................................
March 1st—Vankleek Hill........... .........................

E March 6th -Kingston First Church................
March 9th—Montreal Grace Baptist Church M. B

Mary L. Packard, Treasurer.
XI Rosemount Ave., Westmount.

t
3 60

26 oo cause 
12 00
4 00 
6 00 ors

<

7 50

March 15th, 1901.

1
a

I

s »
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was set apart as a separate field at the beginning-0f 
1898. It had previously been an out-station of the 
Lhicacole field.

There has been a church here for some years and 
the outlook is hopeful.

The members of the church are nearly all from the 
out castes or low castes.

This was the home of Gurahutthi and Herriamah
Rev. W. V. Higgins, missionary in charge.
Though not surrounded by mountainous hills as is 

Kimedi there are high hills in the vicinity The 
nearest railway station has been four miles away but 
now there is one immediately behind our mission 
compound. It belongs to the branch line beit 
from Kimedi through Tekkali to the main line

Tekkali is eighteen miles from Kimedi. There are 
two out-stations on this field—Kasibugga and Isha- 
pur, Tompet is on this field but the missionaries are 
anxious to have it set apart as a separate station at 
once.

m. ». nx in.
Motto fob thk Ykab 

God."
“ We are labourer* together with

Pkavsb Topic for April —For Tekkali, and it, lone 
mlMionary, that hi, heart may be cheered by seeing many 
come to Christ. For the Grande Ligne and 
■ionary among the French in these province,.

our own mis-

THE HALF NOT TOLD.

Tune.—“ Silcheeter. '
The half hath not been told 

Of our Redeemer’* grace 
Inly in part do we behold 
The beauty of His face.

ng run

Fairer than sons of men,
More excellent by far :

The Father’* well-beloved Son, 
The Bright and Morning Star. The church numbers 55, Dec. 31, 1899.

There are four unordained preachers, five Bible- 
women, one colpoiteur, two day schools, four teach
ers, five Sunday schools, ten teachers.

Hi* wisdom know* no bound,
His love no tongue can tell 

Hi* knowledge is a deep profound, 
He doeth all things well. In a letter from Mrs. Sanford, dated Visianagram 

January 29th, she says that six more converts had 
been added to the twelve mentioned in another letter.

Mr. Sanford was fairly well and very busy. He was 
trying to have the old mission house re-roofed and 
repaired generally. They were hoping for a* new 
family next year.

The hungry He doth fill 
With fare of great delight ; 

Hi* riche* are unsearchable, 
And wondrous is Hi* might.

Through Hi* atoning blood,
* priesthood now in heaven, 

for em, sweet peace with God, 
And endlee* life are given.

But when He doth appear 
His glory we shall see,

His voice like many watei 
And in His presence be.

And

did not hesitate to say, without any reservation what
ever :

In years of travel I saw many signs that foretold 
I saw that the hatred of the foreigner al

ways so marked a characteristic of the Chinese was 
steadily growing. This was in a great measure due 
to the methods of the Roman Catholic missionaries 
for whom personally I have the greatest respect’ 
B“‘ often fail to make themselves popular
with the Chinese. By insisting on precedence being 
granted the Roman hierarchy equal to that of the 
highest mandarins; by claiming huge indemnities 
out of all proportion to the damage sustained durin 
the riots of Sze-Chuan ; by the non-admittance of 
heathens into the churches during the celebration of 
Mass and other service ; in all these ways they have 
done much to excite the animosity of the Chinese ” 

Mrs. Bishop also said, in reply to a question 
whether the Chinese made good Christians :

The very best. There is no cringing about the 
Chinese. They stand before you as men, and when 

• . ^ey *lave accepted the Christian faith, they will en
our mission and dure any torture rather than renounce it. And it js

a storm.Then shall we sing His praise 
In Zion’s streets of gold,

A-?Ahr^w^.,;.r»d*y*

—O. P. McKay.

YESTERDAY, TO-DAY, AND TO MORROW.

My Yesterday was Christ upon the tree,
Who bore the condemnation due to me 
To-day I journey on, and He shall lead,
He knows the journey and He knows the 
To morrow is not ; but His wisdom plans,
So leave my future in Hie loving hands.

—«S’. Trevor Francis.

tekkali.
Est. 1898.

1 his is the last station opened in
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missionaries whose privilege it was to be present, 
and has given us new courage for the battle still 
raging.

Our hosts and hostesses seemed to have remem
bered everything that could be done for the comfort 
of their guests, and entertained us royally in three 
divisions, at the Mission House, the Timpany Mem
orial School, and the Harris Bungalow. The pro
gramme provided for pleasant social evenings, edify
ing papers and discussions on living mission 
problems, and rich spiritual feasts.

Amongst our number were several new and 
returned missionaries, so one evening was set apart 
for addresses hy them ; and a thoroughly enjoyable 
evening it was They told us of the hrown potato 
fields, broken down cornstalks, golden pumpkins, 
and the bracing air fragrant with the odor of luscious 
gravensteins ; and they brought messages of love for 
us all ; then they spoke of the friends, old and 
young, and even little children, who are praying for 
us , and they encouraged us by their reminiscences 
of the wonderful Ecumenical conference where mis
sionaries from all lands related the triumphs of 
Christ. Another pleasant evening was spent at the 
Timpany Memorial School. After listening to the 
reports of the past year and the proposed plans for 
larger usefulness in the future, we were asked to give 
substantial evidence of our sympathy and good will. 
As a result it was afterwards announced that the debt 
on the building of one hundred and forty rupees had 
been canceled, and that the exigency fund for the 
benefit of needy children had been initiated with 
more than two hundred rupees.

During the regular meetings of the conference we 
listened to many excellent papers : “ The training of 
native women workers,” “ Women's work among the 
villages,” "Medical mission work,” and “Village 
schools," were each presented by experienced 
workers, who gave to us richly from their stores of 
knowledge gathered as they toiled. " The mission
ary’s relation to the natives of India," set before us a 
high ideal, and inspired in many the desire for more 
of the love and patience of the Master as we come in 
and go out before the Telugus. The papers on “ The 
ordination of native ministers" and “Self-govern
ment in the native churches," evoked lively discus
sions. The consensus of opinion seemed to be that 
as far as possible the missionary should allow the 
Church to manage her own affairs. The missionary 
in India must decrease as did John the Baptist, and 
his joy is to help the Church to do without him. 
When self-government has been attained the question 
of ordination of native ministers will settle itself. For 
the present all outward ceremonies should be with
held except from proved men “ The missionary's 
work as a soul winner " was clearly set before us by 
using the story of Elisha and the Shunammite’s son 
as an illustration of the faith, love, perseverance in

through the particular characteristics of the people 
that the religion will grow amongst them. They are 

S' such ardent propagandists. If a man is converted, 
1 he will not rest content until he has converted a hun 
■jig; dred others."
8; ; Yet some journalists persist in referring to the con

verts in China as but few in number, and as having 
merely professed to accept the Christian faith through 
self-interest.

!
The year in our Mission work is fast hastening to 

1; its close, but the money is not coming in as it should, 
■ nor even as it came last year. What is the reason? 

I ||1 Do we give and work from principle ? Or must we 
always have a Miss D’Prazer to spur us on ? Surely 
not, we are the Lords, surely His love will constrain 

I ill us.
Our pledge this year for Foreign Missions is $8,000. 

Our pledge for Home Missions is $2,200.
I :

We are glad to note that the Mission Band in 
Great Village, N.S., made two I.ife-members in Jan- 

Miss Helena Blackaddar, Visianagram, India,uary.
and Miss Elsie Francis Layton, F. M. $20.00.

!
ISAIAH 55 : IO, II.

The sale of Scriptures in Japan in 1899, 
77,203 volumes. A secular paper in Japan sums up 
the reasons for encouragement on the part of Chris
tians as to the results of the past year : " The rapid

: ■ strides made by Japanese Christians in educational 
work in Korea, the launching of a gospel ship for 
mission work in the Inland Sea, the establishment of 
a house for discharged convicts, the opening of 
reform schools for young criminals, the formation of 
the “ Young Men’s Reform Association ” are all 
events of such importance, that they deserve our care- 
ful consideration."

I

A J udge of the Supreme Court, regarded as one of 
the ablest and most learned men who have ever oc
cupied that important position, died in Tokiyo, a few 
months ago as a devoted Christian. Two battleships 
of the first class in the Japanese navy are commanded 
by Christian captians. The honoured President of 
the Tower House is a very devoted member and elder 
in the Presbyterian church, and there are thirteen or 
fourteen other Christians in the present Diet.—From 
Baptist Mission Magazine

IP
I
I

1

Ï: REPORT OF THE QUINQUENNIAL 
CONFERENCE.

The third Quinquennial Conference of the Ameri- 
and Canadian Baptist missionaries to the Telugus 

has just been held in Cocanada. It was a season of 
refreshing and inspiration to each of the sixty-four

i«
'

.

i jj
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prayer, and close sympathy which must be ours if we 
would have a soul “ open his eyes ” to the Light of 
the world. “ Retrospective and Prospective ” was 
full of causes for thanksgiving and a sure cure for 
any discouraged heart. You will probably have an 
opportunity to enjoy it also.

Under the head of business considerable attention 
was given to the Savaras, who live among the hills in 
the extreme north of the Telugu country. Miss 
D'Prazer, whom we were glad to have with us during 
conference, has been deeply interested in them, and 
has already given two thousand one hundred rupees 
to help give them the Gospel ; and at one of these 
meetings she pledged herself to give a thousand 
rupees annually as long as the Lord prospers her. 
Mr, Powell also pledged one thousand rupees 
in behalf of the Welsh Baptists for the

In the first devotional meeting Dr. Boggs called 
forth a volume of praise to God by his remarks upon 
" Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all His 
benefits.” He said, “ We praise so little because we 
forget so much.” It may be that his message added 
richness to the songs of praise throughout the 
ference. Certainly such singing is rarely heard in 
this land. Besides this spirit of thankfulness, 
sciousness of our utter

coming, others will come ; but you and we must pray 
more and make more sacrifice on their behalf. Our 
duty is plain, the Ixtrd help us to be faithful.

. . . Perhaps you would like to know how we
spent Christmas in I’ekkali. 1 had invitations to 
Bimli, Visianagram, and Kimedi, but could not leave.

Christians came at midnight (Christmas Eve) to 
serenade me They sang two Telugu Christmas 
hymns, and called out “ Kissmiss Salaams I ” In the 
morning several of them came to me, and asked that 
I give them a feast 
impossible for me

I said that it would be quite 
to give them all a feast ; but I sug

gested that those of us who generally had plenty to 
eat, fast half the day, and give the food thus saved to 
the poor members of the church. At first they 
hesitated. I told them that Christians stuffing them
selves on Christmas and leaving others hungry was 
heathenish, not Christlike. At last a number of them 
agreed to my plan, I joined them, and we all did 
without our Christmas breakfast. That evening 
twenty-seven people were fed. Some of them were

same cause.

orphan children, and some were poor Christians. 
They said they had not had such jfleast for a long 
time, if ever, so our plan worked well ; and those who 
joined in the self-denial were happy over it. What 
do you think of the self indulgence of most of us in 
the home land on Christmas day Î Could 
celebrate the day more beautifully by giving others 
(who cannot make any recompense) gifts ? Generally 
we give to our friends, and they give to us in return. 
On our birthdays and Christmas we indulge ourselves. 
How about the teaching of Luke xiv 
impressed me much of late.”

a con-
dependence upon God per

vaded the meetings. Mr. Walker’s Bible reading 
emphasized the fact that the genuine realization of 
our own nothingness can alone fit us to receive God’s 
power. On the last day Mr. Ferguson from the text, 
“ God hath showed me that I should not call

we not

man common ; ” and Dr. McLaurin, from “ In the 
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with 
God, and the Word was God,” gave us two excellent 
sermons which were full of strong meat, and formed 
a fitting close to our conference.

Maude M. E. Harrison.

: 12. It has

EXTRACT FROM MRS. SANFORDS 
LETTER.

Parla Kimedi, Jar^gry-^ist, igot. “ Vou will be glad to know that Mr. Sanford has 
lately had the joy of baptizing twelve
Two of this number are daughters of S------------, our
Christian carpenter. The others were led to Christ 
by the preaching of Bosiah, who moved with his 
family, about a year ago, into a heathen community. 
He has been very faithful and earnest in his work.

“ These people have been threatened with persecu
tion, but are standing firm, and we now think that 
God is making a way of escape for them by softening 
the heart of the Mohammedan, who has been, and is 
still, giving them employment, although they have 
refused to work on Sunday.”

EXTRACTS FR(^M A LETTER FROM REV. 
MR. HIGGINS TO THE W.M.A.S. OF THE 
FIRST CHURCH, HALIFAX.

new converts.

“ we are building the Tekali Mission House. It 
is always a long and tedious undertaking in India. 
It will be finished in April. Then, I wish we 
had missionaries to fill it. We need several more 
young ladies in our mission, and several families, but 
they do not seem to be forthcoming . . . Please
pray still more earnestly and frequently for us. The 
heathen often seem utterly indifferent to the Gospel. 
If it were not for the strong conviction we have that 
God has called us here, we would be tempted at times 
to run away and leave the heathen to their fate. This 
phase of mission life that perhaps you do not fully 
realize. Oh, that we could see the heathen coming 
to-Christ in larger numbers. Thank God

The greatest foes of missions are prejudice and 
indifference, and ignorance is the mother of them 
both.—S. Earl Taylor.

Mission Band buds turns into blossoms, and blos
soms into fruit. No work more sure of a harvest 
than Mission Band work.some are
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______ __________ ___________________to be baptized, and accordingly was examined and

you,19 people’s Department. They"
—--------------------------------------- ---------------- — ' •• If we receive this man, who has no visible means

BLIND WONG. of support, he will become a burden to us, and we
will be establishing a precedent for blind beggars to 

REV. CHARLES a nelson, of canton, china. enter our church. We therefore are not in favor of
receiving him.” The deacon wisely kept still, be- 

Though there is a school for blind girls in Canton, cause he had introduced him, and was then aiding 
! conducted by Miss Mary Niles, M.D., Blind Wong him a iittie. Under these circumstances I could not 
j is perhaps the only blind man in the city who can recejve him into church fellowship, and he was told 

11! read. The history of this man’s conversion and how (0 wait The blind man took no offence at this, and 
i ; he learned to read and write by the Braile system, hept coming as usual. His case set me to thinking,

I adapted to the Cantonese, is as follows :— an<i j asked myself : 11 Is there no way to help these
One day in the spring of 1900, the deacon of the unfortunate ones into the kingdom ? Must they, for-

l Congregational Church in Canton came into the ever, be kept outside the fold,” An idea began to
■ ! chapel with two young men, shabbily dressed in formulate itself in my mind ; why not teach this one

j clothes he had given them. One was suffering from to read and write, that in time he may become a
sore eyes ; the other was totally blind. The deacon teacher to the blind 1 
said that he had discovered that the two men were Although I then knew that I was to go home on 

II ; brothers, sons of a former mandarin, from the Prov- furlough in about three months, 1 resolved to teach
!|| ince of Kiang Si. This mandarin had died, leaving him \ had heard of Mr. Murray’s System in Shan-

his family in destitute circumstances. The elder son ghai_ but that could not be adapted to the Cantonese
j had been well educated, but like others of his class, dialect, but I applied to Dr. Mary Niles, who kindly

had learned no trade ; the younger, through an acci- Rave me a sheet containing raised dots to represent
dent, became blind when five years of age. Gradu- t(,e alphabet with thirty-nine sounds ; also the num-

! ally the two boys were deserted by relatives and erais Up to ten, and dots to indicate the nine tones
friends and became beggars. As time went on, the i„ the Cantonese dialect, also the period. The dots
blind brother became a fortune-teller, while the older, ha(j vaiUe according to their position in an imaginary
because he could write, became his assistant. In rectangle. In about two weeks I mastered enough

% this way they made a good living for several years ; of thjs system to begin to teach Blind Wong He
but the older brother began to gamble, and finally proved a bright student, and came regularly for his
deserted his blind brother. It was not long before iesson, six days a week, walking eight miles every
both were beggars once more, and were again thrown day
together on the streets of Canton, and here they When the church members found that I was wib 
were discovered by our deacon. ling to teach this blind beggar and to associate with

The fact that the father had been a man from the him, they became somewhat ashamed of themselves, 
upper class, more than anything else, induced the Moreover, when they discovered that he actually 
deacon, who also holds the rank of a mandarin, to could learn to read, and that the prospects were that 

' succour the two unfortunate ones. Being himself a he might, in the future, become a private teacher in
if; good Christian man, he most naturally brought them some well-to-do home, where a blind son might be

to our chapel that they might hear the Word of God, found, or even a preacher to the blind, they were n
and that is how I came to know them. Like others tavo, of receiving him into the church. According y
who come for the •• loaves and fishes,” they said they I baptized him in March, 1900. He continued to 

interested in the gospel. The next Sabbath do well, and in two months time I had taught him 
?: both came to church and again heard the gospel, to read, and he had also begun to write, by using a 

During the following week the deacon secured em- brass frame and an awl. It was a pleasure to me to 
ployment for the elder brother, but after that he teach him, and also to see him grow in the Christian 
never came near us, as he began to gamble again life.
The deacon also did what he could for the blind The Chinese, who learned of my effort to teach a 
brother ; he secured a home for him in the Viceroy’s blind man, were much surprised at the outcome of it 
Asylum for the blind, near the East Gate, where he They had seen nothing like it in Canton. J o think 
also received forty-five cents per month for rice, that the blind could read ! It was a decided gain to 
There were 500 blind in this place, and 700 in an- me in my influence over them Blind Wong 
other place close by. The asylum was four miles also a source of surprise to his blind associates 
from our chapel, yet the blind man kept coming, asylum. The questions they asked him were many 
Sabbath after Sabbath, walking alone through the and he had abundant opportunity to testify to hi 

and crowded streets of the city. faith in the Lord Jesus . ... , .
When our season for communion came, he asked During the two months I taught him I aided him
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to the extent of fifty cents a month, and this, to- rest. Poor things ! So young, too, as many of ’em
gather with the forty-five cents he received at the are, with every man's hand, and every woman’s too,
asylum, was enough to keep him in food. Before I agin ’em, what can we expect ? They’re jest driven
left Canton for this country I procured for him to ruin. When I think what if Flory Maria’d been
“ Mark’s Gospel,” written by one of Dr. Mary Niles’ born there, I feel’s tho’ I must do something. But
blind girls ; also paper for writing, and told Wong to Jacob, he feels real poor with the hard times and low
gd on and perfect himself in his reading and writing, prices ; and says he, as the best of men will say, “ We
and as opportunity afforded, to teach and preach can’t help it. I wouldn’t have a cow of mine ’bused
until my return. This he promised faithfully to do. that way.”
Before leaving I placed in the hands of the church 
deacon enough to give Blind Wong fifty cents a 
month while I was away, promising to send a few 
dollars more later. He is thus dependent upon 
to this amount, but the church gives nothing, 
precedent has been established yet I believe that 
on my return I shall bp able to open a school for the 
blind in Canton, or at least get him to work 
tutor to some well-to-do blind person, and there are 
many such in the city. It has been estimated that 
there are at least 10,000 blind of all classes in Can 
ton, China. In other places blind preachers have 
been able to preach with power and to lead souls to 
Christ, and I trust God will be able to use Blind 
Wong, especially among his blind associates in the 
two asylums near the East Gate in Canton.

Blind Wong was very grateful to me for what I had 
done, and before I left, through the help of the dea- 

who had befriended him, he presented 
two red paper scrolls ; on one was written in Chi
nese : The hait, the deaf, the blind, the dumb can learn 
the way to enter the heavenly city. On the other : To 
speak plainly of salvation and redemption, to proclaim 
the good tidings, this honors the holy church.

Since coming to this country the native Christians 
in the south, around Canton, have suffered for the 
Name, but I do not think that Blind Wong has met 
with any serious trouble. I therefore have hopes of 
again seeing him when I return, and of carrying out 
my purpose. It may be that some who will read this 
sketch would like to aid in this work for the blind.

When I ask, “ What if ’twas Flory 
Maria ? ” he says they’d better not try it while he’s 
above ground, but I see it worries him. He’s real 
good-hearted, Jacob is, even if folks do call him “ a 
little near.” I jest know he’ll do something for that 
“ Widers’ Home.” I allers did pity a wider, even in 
this country, unless they was “ widers bewitched,” 
and even then I sez to myself they’d been* all right if 
their husban’s had lived, so I keep right on apityin’ 
’em. If Jacob had died—but I don’t like to think of 
that ; I pray the Lord I may never be one, though 
’twould be wus for him, for he never would change 
his shirt or stockings, and his handkerchiefs—O my ! 
and he never would take anything for his cough if I 
didn’t look after it.

;y-

as a

Well, as I was a-sayin’, if Jacob had died, life 
would have been so much harder for me that I think 
I ought to make the Lord a thank-offering right off. 
I shall have my turkey money this year, and Flory 
Maria’s made me a nice bunnit—-she’s real handy and 
tasty-like—and I’ve had a cape made out of Jacob’s 
weddin' coat, so I’m fixed up real nice now. Well, I 
thought this year I’d begin to get some furniture for 
the parlor aginst the time when Flory Maria should 
be married, but she’s so interested in Injy I really 
believe she would rather I’d send it out to help build 
that “ Widers’ Home ” the Helper talks about, than to 
get nice things for that room. It almost worries me 
to have Flory Maria and her beau think so much 
about missions—especially the work in Injy. But I 
think I’ll send a part of the money, anyway, and may 
the Lord help me to remember I was a Christian 
before I was a mother, and give me strength to say, 
“His will, not mine, be done.”—The Missionary 
Helper.

me with

THEM POOR WIDERS.

By Mrs. Mary B. Wingate.

I’ve been reading, Jacob, all about the famine 
sufferers in Injy. We’ve been lookin’ at the pictures 
—and O my 1 they fairly haunt me now. Such a 
starved, bony, half-naked set ! Its jest awful ! I 
proposed that we go without tea—though I should 
miss it dretfully, it kinder sets me up when I’m tired 
—but Jacob said he’d have it any way, so I might 
well. He said he’d give a dollar, and, as he calcu
lated they was a shifess set any way, he guessed that 
would be his part. I told him shiflessness 
great misfortin, and I pitied ’em all the more, but it’s 
the poor widers I pity most.

They have to fast mor’n the others any way, and 
do all the drudgery, and wear different clo’s from the

Among the mighty men of God reclaimed from 
heathenism none excfel Khama, a chief of Bam- 
angwato, Africa. He was converted while young, 
and sought to lead all his people to Christ. The 
wnite traders followed the missionary and were wel
comed From boyhood Khama had been set against 
rum. The white traders begged to be allowed to 
bring in a little “as medicine.” He finally consented, 
but gave them to understand that there should be no 
drunkenness. Soon drink had plunged the town into 
violence and bloodshed. Khama summoned the 
traders and ordered them all to leave at once, since 
they had trampled upon his laws because he was 
black. Even some who had been his intimate fnends

was a
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were banished for the sake of his people. After
wards he sent some of bis own subjects to other king 
doms to preach Christ. He is himself a mighty 
spiritual power.
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rather seek to develop the enterprise of the native by 

i encouraging various means of irrigation, even to 
digging wells, which have answered so well in 
Algeria ? A missionary in the Central Provinces has 
experimented in artesian wells with good prospects of 
success. That the
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